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From the pastor………… 

“Turn my eyes from looking at worthless things; and give me life in 
your ways.”  [Psalm 119:37] 
 
Greetings! Happy November, the month we give thanks for all that God 
has given us.  [Although I know we are supposed to do this every single 
day, it is nice to have a month where we focus on giving thanks!] 
 
On that note, I want to remind us that even through all of these difficulties 
in this life it is time to give thanks.  At the time of this writing our culture is 
in quite a bit of turmoil.  At the time of this writing I have no idea who is 
going to win the Presidential election.  I have no idea when the Corona-
virus will either go away or be controlled.  I have no idea when the effects 
of certain governmental orders will ease up.  I have no idea about a 
whole lot of things.  There is a ton up in the air and I simply do not know 
a lot of things.  
 
But there are some things that I do know.  
I know that Jesus is the King of kings and 
the Lord of lords. [Revelation 19:16] I 
know that Jesus has secured my eternal  
salvation and I have no reason to fear 
death. [Hebrews 2:14] I know that Jesus 
is alive right now interceding for me at the 
right hand of God the Father. [Romans 
8:34] I know that I have the Holy Spirit  
living inside of me and I have the mind of 
Christ given to me through God’s Spirit. 
[1st Corinthians 2:16] I know that every good and perfect gift that I have 
comes from God, whether that be salvation, wife, home, family, children, 
finances, employment, protection, etc….[James 1:17]  
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So while there are many things that I do not know, I can and do 
know that God’s Word is faithful and every one of God’s  
promises I can depend on through Jesus Christ.  I also know 
that what I have written in the above paragraph is also true for 
you who believe.  You also can depend on every single one of 
the above promises of God.  And these promises should give us 
great comfort in a world that is so torn asunder by upheaval.  
 
Yet, for many of us we are not comforted; and the above Psalm 

tells us why.  Our attention, too  
often, is on worthless things.  Our attention gets swayed to the things we do not know instead of the 
things that we do know.  What will happen in the future?  What will happen if we do a, b, or c?  
What are the future implications of ____?  The truth is we do not know the future, but we know the 
God who has already experienced the future and claimed victory over any evil that may befall us. 
We know God.  He has already sent His Son to die for us, to rise again for us, and He has  
promised to come back for us.  All of this is true and we rejoice in it all.  
 
Beloved, please do not allow your mind to get fixated on worthless 
things.  Things we cannot know.  Do not fill your mind with things that 
steal your peace, rob you of joy, and keep you from the promises of 
God.  Fill your mind with Godly things and His precious promises and 
give thanks to Him for what you do know and do not worry about all the 
possible futures that you do not know.  
 
Your pastor and friend, 
 
Rev. Christopher Ogne 

 

                                                     LWML SUNDAY 

                         October 25th 2020 

 
Did you know that the LWML is the official women’s auxiliary 

of The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod?   

It’s the place where each woman is welcomed and encouraged 

to use her unique God-given gifts as she supports global  

missions and serves the Lord with gladness…. 

The Mission Statement is:  Assist each woman of the Lutheran 

Church — Missouri Synod in affirming her relationship with 

the Triune God so that she is enabled to use her gifts in  

ministry to the people of the world. 

On Sunday October 25th we celebrated the LWML here at 

LCOOS.  All ladies are invited to join.  Please contact Rosa 

Ammons (LCOOS President & LWML Heart to Heart Coordinator). 
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Lutheran Hour Ministries…. 

“The Giants of Life”  

1 Samuel 17:37a - And David said, "The LORD who delivered me from 
the paw of the lion and from the paw of the bear will deliver me from the 
hand of this Philistine." 
 
It used to be the account of David and Goliath in the Bible was a story 
that touched my reality with only the greatest of difficulty.  
 
That's what I used to think; I see it differently today. 
 
Now I know that in life we face many Goliaths. They come to us in the 
form of uncertainties, fears, and lies that hurt God's people and try to 
set aside the promises of God. All these "Goliaths" are consequences of sin, which entered the world 
through Adam and have been passed on to everybody (see Romans 5:12).  
 
Many times we, like Israel, think we have to face these giant problems using our own strength. Doing 
so is almost as futile as it would have been for an Israelite to take down Goliath. Reason and com-
mon sense tell us we have already lost.  
 
What we need at such moments is to know we have Someone who will conquer for us. What we 
need is a faith that trusts in God for deliverance.  
 
Those who were there to watch the original David -Goliath battle might have thought the young shep-
herd was their Savior. David wasn't. He was only the means the Lord used to rescue His people. The 
ultimate power which brought Goliath down belonged not to David or the shepherd's handy slingshot.  
 
Goliath was brought down by God.  
 
Things aren't much different today. Looking at us, God sees that due to our sinful nature we are una-
ble to fight alone against the frightening Goliaths in our lives. He knows our deliverance will only be 
by His hand. It is for that purpose He sent His Son to be our Rescuer.  
 
In Jesus, Satan is defeated and salvation is granted to those who believe in Him as their Savior.  
 
Is there a Goliath invading your life right now? Do you need a lasting victory over your foe?  
 
If you answer "yes" to both questions, begin by asking the Holy Spirit to put your faith in Jesus 
Christ. He has already beaten humanity's enemies, and He can do the same with your opponents, 
too. 
 
Because of Jesus we can have faith that assures us we will always be sheltered in His tender love 
and mercy. There we will find safety—a safety that will keep us always.  
 
THE PRAYER: Dear God, thank You for sending Jesus Christ, my Savior. By virtue of His sacrifice, 
no Goliath can frighten and chase me away from You. Grant me the grace to know that You shall al-
ways be my Shield and Deliverer. In Jesus' Name. Amen.  
 
                                                                          This Daily Devotion was written by Jeremiah Meyer.  
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League ... 
 
 

 
The next Ladies Prayer Breakfast is scheduled for November 21st at  
9:00 am.  All ladies are invited to attend We’d love for you to join us. 
 
LADIES BIBLE STUDY—The 2nd and 4th Friday of the month.  All ladies 
are welcome to attend.   We are doing a Bible study called “Quenched” 
Christ’s Living Water for a Thirsty Soul.  Author Donna Pyle leads us to 
drink from God’s wellspring of life. She tells how we can quench our thirst 
with a long drink of God’s goodness and grace. If you ‘d like to join us via 
Zoom please speak with Teresa Tester Killion. 
 

 
 
Please remember to watch for updates on: 
                    
                           The LWML Bulletin Board in the Church & on Our Ladies of LCOOS Facebook Page. 

                     
My God Knows What He’s Doing. He Doesn’t 
Make Mistakes…. 
 

In the Word  
What a God he is! How perfect in every way! All his promises 
prove true.  (Psalm 18:30a)  
 

Of the Word 
It’s Tuesday. The week has barely started and the piles on the desk just keep growing. The phone rings 
constantly. It’s 2:30 pm and you’ve been “walking backwards” all day. The feeling of “What am I doing 
here?” replays itself over and over in your head. “I’m not capable of doing this job. It’s too demanding. It’s 
just too hard!” 
 
… my grace is sufficient for you … (2 Corinthians 12:9a). The phrase keeps running through your head. 
“Yeah, God, but …” The thought returns my grace is sufficient for you. The Apostle Paul needed to hear 
those words as much as we do. He experienced a daily “thorn” in the flesh that brought him back to reality 
knowing it was God working through him that accomplished everything. … for when I am weak, then I am 
strong — the less I have, the more I depend on him (2 Corinthians 12:10b LB). 
 
Whether it is work demands, child-rearing issues, marital concerns, or health related problems, God’s 
message remains the same: my grace is sufficient for you. 

 
Walking with my Lord   
Lord, help me recognize Your hand leading me each day as I live my life as a witness to Your love and 
faithfulness. In Jesus’ name. Amen     Mustard Seed:  “Living In Prayer”   Written By LWML Christian Life Committee  
                                                                     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017a-5YB7q9BVbiSKGT0okz1T9m6HBeuNxVEx-eaVGncsqsuw2qCB4LdjYReESmfXps8JukwupsKUilo37wMa4naG-LjBB5eXUOn18wg3qnweaAvksAdQXD4m_ZZHPrszz3vBPKSk7wkdI_Thyu9mo-Ng24xyqxzpPoOZ1RimGaUo=&c=fX9hVLGjnB6_O14LpnpltreoBl1LusPFj2WI_jRd7ilsdaqgQoTBq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Da2GtpRT_s0ZL3Q61N59UNu0S9aElSwMEnyd0Srtu0oOIiAOfzm__8nkewT1pB1GQOuElXsHpSnKIuuoA2K3IJrWukVha7xmjlvHdEKVpNBf2r-TWOB78zmV30FRPhn5Qd-Nz_Sdb6lcmOS4oC3CqHm25Yj46WF7xWWP6n_lr4g=&c=7mNiOgP04OhUonNTsit9lAFkNazvU5phA-WxGTMDFBhV7-SQjF0Jk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Da2GtpRT_s0ZL3Q61N59UNu0S9aElSwMEnyd0Srtu0oOIiAOfzm__wCgMaWWARlJ0FPYGtmsos6p7teqjH9qCJweYmhDCiQWU1jDwMVXqoirMpkl5ViBFcWgvIC6U7CDuKzTp2PsDZOqV93EeY3hp-CJrbIUqeNJigux58nij54=&c=7mNiOgP04OhUonNTsit9lAFkNazvU5phA-WxGTMDFBhV7-SQjF0Jk


Heather and Sean Donaldson have really enjoyed getting the youth together, at Pastor‘s  
request, for monthly events again. 
 
In September, we kicked it off with a fun game night including team builders, dinner, raffle 
prizes and even Bible Trivia KAHOOT style.  We even had four guests brought by our own 
LCOOS Youth to join in the festivities.   
 
In October, the Quicks hosted youth night at their home.  We watched an outdoor movie with 
home popped popcorn, pizza, s’mores and Halloween themed raffle prizes as we enjoyed 
“OVERCOMER.”  
 
We hope to increase our numbers as we look forward to our next service opportunity of praying with women in Washington DC who 
are considering abortion. Please pray that all of our youth participate and help to impact a change in the course of lives in our own 
backyard. 
 
Please watch the bulletin to get details on our November event. 

 
 

 
“From the Ashes” 

by Ashley Groves 
 
I heard a melody from the radio in the hall.  

A melody of grace and how your love never fails.  

The crackling of the chimney makes the mood crisp.  

I saw my grandfather rocking in his chair, sipping and enjoying his coffee.  

He sang with the melody of forgiveness.  

My grandfather shared stories of bliss.  

Every dance beat brought my grandfather to snap his fingers and swing his hips.  

My grandfather started to crackle while his foot clicked.  

For you sent all feet’ dancing including my grandfather’s.  

My grandfather told me Lord about your magic powers.  

My grandfather’s stories are never a problem or bother.  

For every love you gave Lord, my grandfather would shower.  

The song comes to an ending stream of defying gravitational force.  

For every melody that your name was added was my grandfather’s favorite.  

Every time I had a problem, my grandfather would say “take it up with Jesus for  

He is the source.” 

Every piece of the valued word was in-depth and I would savor it.  

My grandfather was wrong in many ways but not about you Lord.  

From the melody in the hall, I was told all about your love and mercy.  

From the ashes in the fireplace, I was told your word is a sword.  

For every song was sung like a nursery rhyme.  

My grandfather taught me many things but the lesson of your love is number one.  

Lord, you shine love on us just like the sun.  

Every word he taught me was what you truly were about.  

I thank you, Lord, because you brought my grandfather pure bliss and joy.  

For I thank you my grandfather because you taught me to never doubt.  

For the ashes of the house could be swiped away but your word would employ.  
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Christian Symbols … 
                                                                        

Hello LCOOS Family 
If this note finds you and yours to be safe and well, praise God! Safety 
and good health are truly blessings to us from our loving Heavenly  
Father. We are called to be good stewards of all that God blesses us 
with, and if we are healthy and able, that includes giving of ourselves to 
help our brothers and sisters in need. Do you know of someone who is 
too frail to leave home? Is there a family dealing with serious illness? 
How many during these times are suffering painful loss? We are called 
to respond to these needs as though we were responding to our Lord. 
(Matthew 25:40).  Please consider joining our LCOOS Stephen Ministry to help those in our midst who need 
encouragement and support during these difficult days. All training is provided.  For more information,  
contact Pastor Ogne, Adrienne Norwood or Renee Nelson.  

Stephen Ministry… 

                                  Two Altar Candles 

Symbolize the two natures of Christ, divine and human, which both 
were necessary for salvation to be accomplished (I Timothy 3:16). It 
is from the altar where the full Christ, both God and Man, comes to 
His people (I Corinthians 10:16). When lit, they symbolize that the 
Eucharist will be distributed in the service.  

We Recycle Aluminum 
 

Please save your aluminum cans and 

all metals.  Drop them off at the top of 

the hill on the right as you enter the 

church parking lot.  If you need a 

“Pickup” of larger items, please speak 

with Steve Holton.  Steve and Michael 

Ellis take them to the recycling center 

for cash.  They collected over $1,000 

last year which helps with the LCOOS 

Church expenses.   
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Seasoned Citizens… 
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Council Meeting Minutes 

Lutheran Church of Our Savior 

Bryans Road, MD 

Date October 20, 2020 

Council Attendees:    President:  Andrei Sapsai   x  
  V. Pres.:  Hansen Kannie   x  
  Secretary:  Patty Davis    x  
  Treasurer:  Lynn Wells    x  
  Worship:  Pastor Ogne   x  
  Head Elder:  Michael Ellis   x  
  Discipleship:  Saifu Deen    x  
  Outreach:  Shea Gronau   x  
  Member at Large: Steve Holton   x  

The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm and opened with prayer by Andrei Sapsai. 

 
Devotion by Pastor Ogne:  Matthew 7:1-5 

 
Secretary:  The minutes were approved electronically by the council on 29OCT2020 . 

 
TREASURER REPORT: 
 
Cash Accounts 
Bank: 
 Operating Fund 1:    $ 144,181.19 
Paypal: 
 Paypal:      $     2,533.71 
LCEF: 
 Checking     $ 23,695.26 
 Savings    $ 65,782.90 
 40 month CD @4%  $ 42,986.48 
 Total:      $ 132,464.64 
Memorial Fund:      $     2,585.77 
Grand total       $ 281,765.31 
 
Budget and Revenue Estimates for 2020 
2020 Yearly Operating Budget:   $402,947.20 (1% over 2019 budget) 
2020 Yearly Revenue Estimate:  $403,817.90 (1% increase over 2019 revenue ) 
 
Operating  
Offering (1&2)  thru week 40:              $287,690.54  
Other income (3) thru week 40:              $    6,445.05  
Operating Revenue thru week 40:              $294,135.59 
Operating Expenditures thru week 40:             $283,853.66 
Net Operating Income (Loss) thru 09/30/2020:   $  10,281.93 

Operating – Averages 

Average giving per wk thru week 40:  $ 7,192.26 
Average Expenditures per wk thru week 40: $ 7,096.34 
Average Budget per wk:    $ 7,602.78 
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Continued on next page…. 

LCEF Mortgage – Outstanding (09/25/2039)    $  867,040.79 
* Current Interest Rate 4.375% new rate 4.125%    
Current Monthly Payment $5,643.41 

LWML  - Balance  $2,747.78 
(budget $1,500 for 2020) 
Balance carried over from 2019:          $ 1,191.67        

Income 
Mites thru week 40:              $ 453.03 
Other income thru week 40:             $ 200.00   

Expenses 
Mites thru week 40:              $ 443.67 
Dues/ Qtrly Mag              $   15.00 mag price inc 
Other thru week 40:              $ 138.25 
Conferences thru week 40:                $  0.00  

              $ 1,247.78 + 1,500.00 (budget amount) = 2,747.78 

Memorial Fund  - Balance $ 2,585.77 
Balance carried over from 2019:    $4,330.92  
 
Income 
Memorial Fund Donations thru week 40:  
Undesignated     $ 2,275.00 

Expense                                                
Memorial Fund thru week 40:    $4,020.15 

 
Youth Group  Balance:  $ 11,671.27  
(budget $7,500 for 2020)  
Balance carried over from 2019:   $  6,446.93 

Income 
Fundraisers thru week 40:       $ 154.00  

Expenses 
Misc thru week 40:                                                  $  2,429.66  

                  $  4,171.27  + 7,500.00 (budget amt)    =  11,671.27 

Pastor/Worship Report:  

September Baptisms -  0 
September New Members - 4 
September Weddings - 1 
September Funerals -  0 

September Average Attendance:   
Sunday  8:30 am  - Average Attendance in person = 52  
Sunday 11:00 am -  Average Attendance in person = 56   
Sunday - Average Online Views = 102 
Wednesday 6:30 am - Average Attendance in person = 36 
Wednesday -  Average Online Views = 66 
 
 *  The HVAC systems have been outfitted by APLUS in Bryans Road so that they draw outdoor air into the  
    three systems thus improving greatly ventilation so that particles do not hang in the air.  We praise God for 
    this!  
 *  Zuri and Kade Gregory were brought into membership – praise God! 
 *  Grace Lutheran Church is actively in the midst of interviews for a Senior Pastor.  Please pray that God brings     
                the church a pastor. 
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  Continued on next page 

 *  Peace Lutheran Church in King George is also now actively engaged in finding a pastor. 
*  Trinity Lutheran Church in Lexington Park is also vacant – the Rev. Terry Naumann is serving as vacancy      
    pastor.  
*  The streaming services are going well – thank you to all that are involved.  Please SHARE the services on  
   your social media.  We now have 275 subscribers and people truly are viewing from all over.  It’s a wonderful  
   ministry.  
*  Derek Fernando Mendez is taking classes for baptism and communion [Elsa’s grandson] 
*  Troy and Tiona Turner’s baby – Raelynn will be baptized at a family baptism October 30th.  
*  Derek Fernando Mendez will also be baptized on October 30th.  
*  We are beginning a New Bible study on the Apocrypha beginning December 5th– the sign up sheet is in the  
    Narthex.  

Discipleship Report: 
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OUTREACH: 

No events are scheduled at this time. 

 

PROPERTY REPORT: 

LCOOS Silent Auction: 

 *  The silent auction was held on Saturday October 10, 2020, and was a success. LCOOS made $994.00.  

     There are still several items of value that we have that will bring the total dollar figure up.  

     These items are:   

  (1) A craftsman snow blower (asking price $125.00 

  (2) 20 gallon shop vac (asking price $ 35.00) 

       (3) Antique wooden Nehi soda crate with 24 Nehi glass bottles (asking price $40.00) 

  (4) Antique wooden ironing board (asking $25.00) 

  (5) Brass bed frame (asking $25.00) 

  (6) Antique wooden bed frame and matching vanity set (asking $75.00) 

  (7) 4 drawer wooden dresser (asking $35.00).   

 If sold these items would increase our sale by $360.00. 

 We are still trying to sell the piano in the educational wing, if anyone knows of a buyer, contact a council  

 member or Pam Mays.  

 OLD BUSINESS:  

 

NEW BUSINESS:  
 *  Reports review 

 

 *  Strip & Wax Estimates 
 -  Floors done by Sean Gronau. 
 

 *  Ms. Gina Brown – Borrow 4 tables and 35 chairs – son’s baptism 06DEC2020 
 1.  Pickup will be on either 03/04DEC20 
 2.  Do we have enough folding chairs for rental? 
 
   -  Motion by Andrei to allow Ms. Gina Brown to borrow 4 tables and 35 chairs 
      and unanimously agreed upon by the council. 
 

 *  Maryland Teachers Association – Rent Fellowship Hall – Christine Heins 
 1.  Recital – 05DEC20, 1100-1700. 

 2.  $250.00  
 -  Motion by Andrei to rent the hall for $250 and unanimously agreed upon by  
            the council. 
 

 *  Altar Flowers: our long-time flower provider “Flower Box” Closed 
 1.  Only 1 of 4 companies responded to Pam’s request 
  -  $60 + $10 delivery @ week compared to $30.00 

 -  Pam to notify those who have requested flowers, the new policy is to use the  
   flowers for two weeks, splitting the cost over two weeks.   

 

 

 

LCOOS Council Meeting Minutes Continued... 

Continued on next page... 
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 * Lovingly concerted effort to declutter the Church:  

 1.  Everyone is requested to help pitch in and keep our beautiful church home in good condition.    
    Please do not leave used coffee cups laying around.  If we all lend a helping hand, our church home      
    will be inviting to our neighbors.   

 *  Fellowship Hall Additional renovation – Andrei/Joe 

1.  Congregation is welcome to forward ideas on renovation or ideas for additions to the fellowship hall to 
our property chair Joe Gronau.    

 *  FY2021 Budget  

-  Motion by Andrei to approve the budget, seconded by Steve Holton and unanimously 
agreed upon by the council. 

 *  November’s Calendar Review 

 1.  Congregational Meeting (ZOOM) – 17NOV20 @ 7PM 

  -  Approval of FY21 Budget  

 -  Elections: President, Secretary, Voting Member at Large 

 

Prayer—Council meeting concluded in prayer and supplication for the members and ministry of the church.  
 
 
 
 

My Dear LCOOS Family— I was listening to a Christian radio station this morning and I heard this song 
and I thought…”How Perfect” I wanted to share it with you.  I pray that it touches your heart as much as 
it touched mine. I’ve written some of the lyrics below.  
-————————————————————————————————————————————————————                                                   
                                                   “Revolutionary”   by Josh Wilson?                                                   
                                          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6glQdaQUZ1U 
 
Maybe you're not like me … Maybe we don't agree… Maybe that doesn't mean… We gotta be enemies. 
Maybe we just get brave.. Take a big leap of faith… Call a truce so me and you...Can find a better way. 

Let's take some time, open our eyes, look and listen,  
And we're gonna find we're more alike than we are different,  

Why does kindness seem revolutionary… When did we let hate get so ordinary 
Let's turn it around, flip the script… Judge slow, love quick ...God help us get revolutionary 

I’m turning the TV down…Drowning their voices out…  
Cause I believe that you and me...Can find some common ground. 
See maybe I'm not like you.. But I'll walk a mile in your shoes...If it means I might see…The world the 
way you do. 
 
What would Jesus do...He would love first… He would love first. 
What would Jesus do…He would love first… Yeah, He would love first 
So we should love first! 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 
No matter what our political view… No matter what our take on Covid is…. No matter whether we 
choose to wear a mask or not…  No matter whether we choose to worship in person or on live stream… 
No Matter ….. “We should Love First!”   My precious family.  How can we not when we worship a Savior 
Who gave His All and Loved First!                                        

                                                                                                                                                               Pam Mays 
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   Position           Name      Phone Number 

Pastor Christopher Ogne (O) (301) 375-7507 

 

Lay Deacons Jim Ammons 

Saifu Deen 

 

Head Elder Michael Ellis  

President Andrei Sapsai  

Vice President Hansen Kannie  

Treasurer Lynn Wells  

Financial Secretary Crystal OBarr  

Council Secretary Patty Davis  

Member at Large Steve Holton  

Property Manager Joe Gronau  

Discipleship  Saifu Deen  

Outreach  Shea Gronau  

Education Heather Nault  

LWML Rosa Ammons  

Altar Guild Saifu & Eudora Deen  

Youth Group Leaders Sean Donaldson  

Ashley Groves 

 

Organist Betty Ellis  

Seasoned Citizens  Betty Ellis  

Choir Director  Nancy Love  

Praise & Worship Leader Scott Wells  

Stephen Ministry   

Office Manager 

 

Pamela Mays (O) (301) 375-7507 

 

Leadership Directory 

  2— Gabriel Kruse 

  3— Bryan Mays     

  6— Kimberly Monge 

 11— Lynda Sapsai 

          Elsie McDonald 

          Joshua MacAulay 

 15—  SJ Ammons     

 16— Amanda McBride 

 19— Kara Krause  

 20—  Ruth Owens 

 21—  Jonathan Thompson       

 23—  Betty Ellis 

 27—  Rosa Ammons 

 28—  Kelly Wisotzkey       

 

                 Happy Birthday  

 To Everyone 

  With A  

   Birthday 

   In November 

        

 

 

If 

You  

Need 

To 

Contact 

Anyone 

Please 

Call 

The  

Church 

Office 

At 

301-375-7507 
 

Thank You 
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     Sunday        Monday        Tuesday        Wednesday        Thursday  Friday   Saturday 

1 All Saints  Day 
8:30am Traditional  

10:00am Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv.  

    

  

 

 

 
4-8:00 Ed Bldg. In Use 

 2 

 

 

 

 

3 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 
 

 
6:30pm Praise Serv. 

5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg. In Use 

6 

 

 

 

 

7 9am Prayer  

8am Men’s      

      Prayer 

   Breakfast   

 

  

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

    Alive (AA) 

8 
8:30am Traditional  

10:00am Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv.  

    

  

 

 
4-8:00 Ed Bldg. In Use 

9 

 

 

 

   

 

10 
1:00 pm  Senior 

Citizens Center 

Indian Head 

Cancelled 

 

11 

  

          

 

 

 

 

6:30pm Praise Serv. 

12 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg. In Use 

13 

 

   

 

 

 

7:00 pm Ladies 

   Bible Study 

14 9am Prayer 

12:00 Book Of         

    Concord  

 

    

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

   Alive (AA) 

15 
8:30am Traditional 
10:00am Sun. School  
11:00am Praise Serv. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg. In Use 

16 

       

 

      

 

 

17 

12:30 pm   

Senior Citizens 

Center Waldorf-

Cancelled 

6:00pm Elders 

Meeting  

7:00pm Congre-

gational Mtg. 

18 
  

       

      

 

 

6:30pm Praise Serv. 

19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg. In Use 

20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

21 9am Prayer 

9:00 am Ladies            

      Prayer      

    Breakfast 

 

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

    Alive (AA) 

22 
8:30am Traditional 

10:00am Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv. 

     

  
 

 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg. In Use 

23 

 

24 
   

 

 

 

Newsletter 

    Deadline 

25 

 
   6:30 pm  

Thanksgiving Eve 

    Traditional  

  Worship Service  

26 
 

 

 

 

 

 

6-9:30 Ed Bldg. In Use 

27 

  

 

 

 

 

7:00 pm Ladies 

   Bible Study 

28 9am Prayer 

 

 

 

 

8pm  Sat. Night  

   Alive (AA) 

29 
8:30am Traditional  

10:00am Sun. School  

11:00am Praise Serv 

 

 

 

 

. 

4-8:00 Ed Bldg. In Use 

30 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note:  We are following Governor  

Hogan’s Executive Orders.  Events will happen  

according to the mandates.  Some will be held 

online.  Since this is a week to week thing I did not 

cancel everything on the calendar. We will be  

sending out updates via email. If you have any 

questions, please call the church, Pam, your Elder 

or Pastor. 



               Sunday  

 8:30am  Traditional Service 

10:00am  Sunday School for “All” 

11:00am Praise & Worship Service  

 

               Wednesday 

5:45pm  Light Supper (On Hiatus) 

6:15pm  Bible Studies for “All”  (On Hiatus) 

6:30pm  Praise & Worship Service         

  Sun  10:00 am Sunday School for “All  Ages” 
 
           12:30 pm  Defending Your Faith  
                           (1st & 3rd Sunday) On Hiatus  
 
  Wed  6:15 pm Bible Study for “All Ages” 
                          (On Hiatus) 
                          Confirmation Class (On Hiatus)  
                            
  Fri  7:00 pm  Ladies Bible Study 
                        (2nd & 4th Friday) 
 
   Sat  12:00 pm  Book of Concord                                                  

                                    (2nd & 4th Saturday) 

 

 

 

 

The Lutheran Church of Our Savior 
7365 Indian Head Highway 

Bryans Road, Maryland 20616 
Phone:      301(375-7507) 
Fax:          301(375-8077) 

Email:      office@lcoos.org 
Website:  www.lcoos.org 

 

 

 

 

Home of  Blue 

 

 

 

 

 

Children’s Sermons

****Due  to The Covid–19 pandemic times for all activities are subject to change ****   


